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dinaka@global.co.za, http://www.dinaka.co.za, P.O.Box 940 Modimolle (Nylstroom)  0510, South Africa
Tel: +27 (14)  721 0687, Fax: +27 (14) 721 0856

The client is king!!

The joy of being in the hunting business is not something one can describe to “outsiders”. Regardless of demanding schedules 
during season and challenges of everyday life, we live each day with appreciation and so much to look forward to. All this be-

cause we get to share the best of times with our clients, who leave as friends. Thank you over and over again for your support and 
friendship. Your understanding and appreciation for every staff member’s efforts, will make us wear out the words “Thank You”. Your 
encouragement will ensure that Dinaka remains one of Africa’s fi nest hunting reserves. For those of you who still hesitate: Please give 
us the opportunity to help you make your dreams come true.

Hard hunting and many nights 
in cold blinds brought all of us 
lots of delight! Congratulations 
to Scott Robinson, with this 
magnifi cent 7’5” leopard.

John and Donna Heymans hunted at Dinaka for 10 days in 
early May and after the hunt they relaxed in camp for a few 
days before the long trip home. May is always a good time for 

kudu hunting. The big bulls come down from the mountains 
and out of hiding as they are chasing females. John took a 

nice variety of animals, still leaving us with lots of time for 
campfi re talk. Donna also opted to hunt a few animals. 
Look forward to sharing some more great memories with 
you.

John Heymans
Gemsbok 33 6/8”
Kudu 51”
Nyala 24 1/8”
Sable 40 3/8”
Springbok 11”
Warthog 12 6/16”
Waterbuck 28”

Rifl e used:
370 H&H

270

John Heymans:Sable
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John Heymans: Springbuck

Donna Heymans: Impala

Chuck Stanford: Honey Badger

Chuck Stanford: Bushpig

Chuck Stanford: Burchell Zebra

What wonderful memories we take home with us of our stay at 
Dinaka. The hunting and hospitality were fi rst class. Thank you for 
making our dream in Africa come true.
John & Donna Heymans
Pinole, CA, USA
May 2008

Donna Heymans
Blesbok 15 5/8”
Impala 22 2/8”

Dave Collis, once again accompanied good clients and 
friends of his on their Dinaka hunt. Chuck Stanford only stayed 
for a week, hunting hard for a variety of animals on his fi rst visit 
to Africa. Casual dinners were spent after active days, waiting 
upon the leopard hunters to return. We look forward to having 
your delightfull company back with us at Dinaka. Scott Robinson 
was one of the lucky hunters who took a magnifi cent leopard 
at Dinaka during his 14 day hunt. Scott was guided by Johannes 
Maluleke, who worked extremely hard on Scott’s long list of 
trophies, combined with a leopard hunt. They spent numerous 
long nights in the blind and did not give up after Scott missed 
a leopard. A couple of nights later another huge male hit the 
bait. The body length was 7’5” (non-stretched), but the skull 
measurement at 16 11/16” made this leopard the largest one 
taken at Dinaka for the past 17 years.
 

Chuck Stanford
Blesbok 16 7/8”
Blue Wildebeest 28 7/8”
Bushpig 4 14/16”
Gemsbok 38
Impala 21 2/8”
Kudu 52 3/8”
Red Hartebeest 19 1/8”
Warthog 1 12 8/16”
Warthog 2 11 8/16”
Burchell Zebra
Honey Badger
Jackal

Rifl e used: 
Jarrett .300  

Thanks for all the good hunting, food and accommodation. It was 
more than I expected and another good place that Dave has taken 
me to. Thank All
Chuck Stanford 
FL, USA
June 2008
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• Conservation orientated hunting-take-off-limits of existing 
self sustained herds.

• Unsurpassed game viewing – variety and numbers – from 
your bedroom window, on foot or vehicle.

• Superior family destination with a variety of activities.
• Lodge exclusivity – only one party in camp at a time.
• Guests are personally attended to by the owners of the hunt-

ing outfi t, who are also the owners of the reserve.
• The majority of staff working at Dinaka has been here for 

generations, ensuring commitment to the well being of every 
client.

• You can therefore rely upon;
– True representation,
– Continuous quality trophies,
– Utilization of top notch equipment and vehicles,
– Access to immediate back up service and equipment, 
– Energetic and highly skilled home based staff. 

FAQ’s – Frequently Asked Questions

At Dinaka, we are big enough to accommodate you, yet small enough to appreciate you!

“What differentiate you from your competition?”

We have a special section on our website covering FAQ’s to assist with the practical matters of planning a trip. However, when 
prospective clients do comparative “shopping”, they often ask:

Chuck Stanford: Gemsbuck Chuck Stanford: Warthog

Scott Robinson: Bushbuck

Scott Robinson: Red Hartebeest

Scott Robinson: Nyala

Scott Robinson: Tsessebe

Scott Robinson
Blesbok  15”
Blesbok  15 5/8”
Bushbuck 13 6/8”
Common Reedbuck 13 5/8”
Impala  21 4/8”
Impala  19 6/8”
Leopard  16 11/16”
Nyala  25 7/8”
Red Hartebeest 22 6/8”

Red Hartebeest 19”
Sable  40 1/8”
Tsessebe 14 1/8”
Warthog  10 12/16”
Warthog  11”
Waterbuck  27”
Burchell Zebra  
Jackal
Mountain Zebra

Rifl e used: 
Weatherby 338/378

Had a great time, enjoyed the hunt, Thanks
Scott Robinson
NM, USA
July 2008
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Weather
As in most parts of the world, we continiously experience hot 
and cold extremes. We had good rains during the previous 
season, but this years rains started late. It does however, seem 
to be a good rainy season. The mountain streams are already 

running and Dinaka continues to be a paradise. Please watch 
weather conditions closely when packing for your trip. It seems 
as if we can no longer predict our weather based on previous 
seasons.

Good friends and clients, Dale & Abbie Crenwelge returned to Dinaka after 9 years. They were waiting for their daughters, Cameron 
and Peyton to be old enough to understand and appreciate a trip to Africa. At ages 8 and 5 they did just great. Dale worked hard 
with Cameron prior to the trip to make her comfortable in shooting. This all paid off as she was a successful huntress. Dale also opted 
to participate in a darted safari on rhino. This is always a most interesting experience, especially to educate the children. We had a 
combined trip to Kruger National Park where we all had a terrifi c time. Don’t let the kids get too old before you return!

Kevin & Amanda Hopson paid a 6 day visit to Dinaka with 
daughters Cassidy, Kamryn and Carly, after a short excursion 
to Cape Town. Amanda and all the girls made use of the 
opportunity to hunt their fi rst animals. Dinaka sure is the ultimate 
family destination, as we only host 1 group at a time – giving your 
family all the flexibility and privacy you need to make the most of 
a vacation. It is still not sure whether Kevin enjoyed his hunt more 
than seeing the girls hunt. The entire family went for an afternoon 
of horse back riding. Hope to have you back shortly for another 
family trip. Thank you Dave & Gail Porter for the referral.

Dale Crenwelge
Blue Wildebeest 27 4/8”
Bushpig 6”
Common Reedbuck 13 3/8”
Gemsbok 34 2/8”
Nyala 24 7/8”
Warthog 10 12/16”
Rhino – darted 32 ½” 
Waterbuck 28”

Cameron Crenwelge
Blesbok 14 3/8”
Impala 19 2/8”

Dinaka Rifl e used:
30-06 Ruger

Dinaka Rifl e used:
Rem .223

Dale Crenwelge: Rhino

Dale Crenwelge: Reedbuck

Cameron Crenwelge: Impala

Kevin Hobson: Blesbok

2nd Visit was even better then the fi rst!  We will be back again 
very soon.
Abbie, Dale, Cameron and Peyton Crenwelge
TX, USA
July 2008
It was awesome, cool and fun (Peyton)

Amazing holiday for us all – We can’t wait to return!!! Thanks to 
everyone.
Kevin, Amanda, Cassidy, Kamryn and Carly Hopson
TX, USA
August 2008
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We had the privilege of hosting yet another great family in early 
August. Thanks to George Jr, George & Elizabeth Still brought 
him and the rest of their children Ellie, Tim and John to Dinaka. 
They all proved that teenagers can behave immaculately. 
George, George – Jr, and John hunted equally hard. George 
had a full mornings climb up the mountain for a kudu and took 
a really diffi cult shot and ended up successfully. Picture taking 
and retrieving the trophy was an equally challenging task. Some 
days were spend where the entire family just took some pictures 
or went on horse back excursions. Not sure whose task it is to 
talk dad into bringing you back, but we wish you can do that 
soonest. Thank you Lanham Napier for this referral.

Amanda Hopson: Warthog

Carly: Impala Cassidy: Impala

Kamryn Hopson: Impala

Kevin Hopson: Kudu

Kevin Hopson
Blesbok 16 4/8”
Blue Wildebeest 26 6/8”
Kudu 51 1/8”
Warthog 10 4/16”

Cassidy
Impala 1 22 4/8”

Kamryn Hopson
Impala 2 20 7/8”

Carly
Impala 3 20 2/8”

Amanda Hopson
Warthog 9 6/16”

Dinaka Rifl e used:
30-06

Dinaka Rifl e used:
Remington .223

George Still: Kudu

George Still
Impala 21 1/8”
Impala 20 5/8”
Kudu 49 7/8”

George, Jr
Kudu 47 2/8”
Impala 21 1/8”

John
Impala 21 1/8” 
1/8”Waterbuck 30 3/8”

Dinaka Rifl e used:
30-06 Ruger

Bruno 7x57

George Still, Jr: Kudu
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Glenda and Linda on Horse Back

Bill Janney: Jackal

Tim Rutti: Blesbok

Dinaka Rifl e used:
30-06 Ruger

Unforgettable experience at Dinaka! Hope to see you again soon, 
thanks so much! 
George, Jr

I don’t want to go home. Thank you for an unforgettable time!
Ellie

I had an incredible time and I can’t imagine not returning again. 
Thanks again! 
John

I had a fantastic experience, the atmosphere is surreal and one of 
a kind. Thanks so much for the delicious food and hospitality!
Tim

This was a terrifi c week! We came to Dinaka hoping to experience 
a true African hunt and were not disappointed. This was a very 
special time for our family – we loved all aspects of Dinaka!
 George

As you can see from all the comments, our family has enjoyed 
every moment and every experience at Dinaka. One of our BEST 
family vacations – probably the best. Thank you so much for making 
it possible. 
Elizabeth Still
CA, USS
August 2008

Old time clients, Bill & Glenda Janney purchased the SCI donation – DINAKA on Horseback. 
This was perfectly suited for their needs as Bill got to hunt, while Glenda and friend Linda 
Watkins got to explore Dinaka on horseback, taking pictures and learning more about all 
aspects our nature has to offer. While Bill did a cull hunt, taking mostly non-trophy animals, 
he also attempted in depleting our jackal population. He worked hard at thrashing Larry 
Madgett’s record of 7 in one trip, but fell one short. Next time Bill!! With activities for all, you 
have no excuse not to return on an annual basis.

A surperb adventure in a special and beautiful place. I 
learned so much about animals and nature. Wonderful 

lodge, food and hospitality many thanks. Horseback riding 
was awesome when in yards of giraffe.

Linda Watkins
OH, USA

August 2008

Timothy Rutti
Blesbok 16 2/8”
Blue Wildebeest 26”
Impala 22 2/8”
Kudu 47”

Rifl e used:
30-06 Browning

Tim & Michele Rutti visited us on recommendation of a good 
family friend. This was their fi rst trip to Africa. They only managed 
to spend a week. With some bad weather coming in, we 
experienced a hard couple days of hunting. Nether the less, Tim 
hunted hard and proved that he is indeed a good marksman. 
He successfully hunted the trophies that he came for, with many 
on the list remaining for his return trip. Having great times during 
and after the hunt (including shots), we sure hope to see you 
back soon.  

John Still: Waterbuck

Dinaka is better the second time, which is hard to believe. It’s so beautiful and peaceful. How 
wonderful that Bill can do a great hunt and I can have hours of horse riding. The staff is friend-
ly and does a great job. We loved the food. You made us feel so welcome and cared for,
Glenda & Bill Janney
OH, USA
August 2008
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Tim Rutti: Blue Wildebeest

Breath taking is the only way to describe this place. Every day 
another experiences! Thank you so much for the wonderful food & 
marvelous hospitality! 
Michele Rutti

More shots!  We had a great time with Nadien and Johan! Beautiful 
scenery, great variety of animals and wonderful stories/memories 
of South Africa. We’ll be back, you can count on it!!
Tim Rutti
AZ, USA
September 2008

You will need to comply with South African legislation in or-
der to receive a temporary import license for your fi rearms. 
We strongly recommend an advance application and will 
assist you with the necessary.

PROCEDURE FOR TEMPORARY IMPORTATION
You will need all of the following documentation. 
• SAPS 520 complete sections D, E1 - E25.4 and G, I and J in black ink. (page 6 

must be signed twice, both at end of section I and again section J) Obtain 
this document from www.hunterssupport.com 

• Authorization for Hunters Support to act on your behalf. Obtain this document 
from www.hunterssupport.com 

• Invitation from outfi tter (We will provide, but need all details like species inter-
ested in hunting and your preferred rifl es to be used.) 

• Copy of Passport – Notarized. Your passport must be valid 4 months after 
departure and have 2 free pages. 

• Copy of Flight Itinerary as per your travel agent or a copy of your tickets. 
• Road transport details - we will provide. Just provide the alternative details for 

the “photo” part of the trip. 
• Proof of ownership 
 US 4457 – Notarized, for USA citizens - this is the most important document! 

Obtain this document by visiting your nearest Custom House with your fi re-
arms and passport. 

 Export documentation, for citizens of other countries than USA or UK. 
 Firearm licenses, for citizens of other countries. 

Should you choose to apply upon arrival, you will still need all the above docu-
mentation, except of course the Authorization form of Hunter’s Support. Should 
you apply on site (not in advance) – you should not sign section J of the SAPS 520 

in advance, but only in front of the police offi cer at the fi rearm offi ce at the JHB 
airport. 

Additional regulations: 
• Firearms must bear the manufacturer’s serial number or any other mark 

by which the fi rearm can be identifi ed. The identifi cation number must be 
stamped and the mark affi xed in the prescribed manner on the barrel or the 
frame of the fi rearm. If marked the frame, barrel or action should be marked 
with the same serial number. 

• The applicant must be 21 years or over. 
• Please note that NO fi rearms will be held for safekeeping by the SAPS. If a 

client brings in a prohibited fi rearm, brings in more than what is allowed, or 
lacks the necessary documentation and his request for a temporary permit is 
denied, the involved fi rearms must be exported immediately by the client or 
voluntarily surrendered to the State. 

The following are not allowed for the temporary importation of firearms: (refer to www.
hunterssupport.com  and compare with www.professionalhunters.co.za) 
• Any fully automatic weapon. 
• Any semi-automatic rifl e, semi-automatic shotgun or pump-action shotgun. 

(A semi-automatic shotgun or/and a pump-action shotgun may be allowed 
only if you apply, at least 30 days in advance before arrival, through the Cen-
tral Firearms Register with motivational letters.) 

• More that one rifl e of the same caliber. 
• More than 200 rounds of ammunition of a certain caliber. 
• Handguns for self-defense. A Handgun specifi cally manufactured for hunting, 

may be licensed. However, this will require a 30-day advance application, 
accompanied by motivational letters, as well as a letter from the manufac-
turer. 

You will need to comply with South African legislation in or-
der to receive a temporary import license for your fi rearms. 

in advance, but only in front of the police offi cer at the fi rearm offi ce at the JHB 
airport. 

The above information can also be found on our website www.dinaka.co.za. This should only be seen as a guideline. We did our best to summarize 
and convey the information as accurately as possible and although we undertake to update the Dinaka website as frequently as needed, we do not 
take responsibility for any information listed or unlisted in these documents.

Gun Legislation

The Heuningfontein Primary School (Grades 0 – 8) is located on Dinaka. This school educates between 40 to 50 kids from the sur-
rounding ranches. Some kids walk as far as 10 miles (twice a day) to get to school. The school is government funded and they 

employ 3 teachers and the learning material. Although these children have the absolute minimum in life, they are content in a safe 
environment. In the past we received donations for story books, medical supplies, backpacks for each kid, pencil cases with all the 
necessary crayons, scissors, etc. 
This year the Still family donated 
money, which we utilized to 
put in ceiling fans in the class-
rooms. This sure makes a huge 
difference to the kids during our 
hot summers. The Crenwelge 
family donated money to buy 
each kid a new school shirt and 
school shoes. Many of you may 
not realize that this was the fi rst 
new item of clothing for numer-
ous kids that they received in 
their lives. There is a worldwide 
need for support and we thank you for selecting this cause to make a difference in these kid’s lives. 
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Enjoy the thrill of riding next to rhino and giraffe 
or galloping with wildebeest on well-loved and 
responsive horses, all this and more on the 20,000-
acre Dinaka Game Reserve. This 5-night trip for four 
is all-inclusive of professionally guided riding activities, 
accommodations at the Dinaka Lodge in comfortable 
suites with a full, private bath, meals and beverages. This will be an 
exclusive, custom-made trip. Trip needs to be taken before April 
2010, during available dates. Riding ability of the least experienced  

rider will determine the pace. Not included are transfers from/to 
Johannesburg airport. Additional riders of your own party, up to a 
total of four, can be accommodated at $2,050 per person. Hunting 
and other activities may also be added per donor’s current price 
list. This donation is valued at $9000.

Dinaka on Horse Back is an experience not to be missed by the avid equestrian. The standard trips are group based, but we have an annual 
opportunity for our hunters to do a custom made combination trip.

5-night African horseback adventure 
for 4 people – SCI Donation

Lodge Features 
• 3 deluxe bedrooms emphasizing space and comfort, each with its separate 

bathroom. 
• The above includes a wheelchair accessible bedroom.
• 2 standard en-suite bedrooms, totalling 5 bedrooms with 13 beds. 
• All rooms have their individual porches allowing you to enjoy the spectacular 

view from both inside and outside your bedroom. 
• A main hosting area comprising of:

-  a bar area and work station for that ever important picture printing and CD 
writing. 

-  a separate dining area with its own fi replace and lounge. 
-  an enclosed television-room to provide additional entertainment for families 

with younger kids. Hunters can now watch their video footage at the end of 
the day and even catch up on world news. 

-  a self help 24 hour coffee and snack bar including the refreshment fridge.
-  the patio of patio’s – providing an exquisite view over miles of the Water-

berg and Little Sandriver valley. 
• A heated (on request) splash pool.
• A kitchen, providing hearty game meals complimented by seasonal fruits and 

vegetables, daily home made breads and mouth watering desserts.

The Dinaka Team wishes you a Merry Christmas and a prosperous 2009!

Dinaka Horseback Adventure, by Saddlebag Safari’s 

OUR LATEST JOY!!
Johan Malan Bosch was born on 29 September. We are 
thankful to report that he is a healthy, happy baby. Jaco & 
Dinique turned 9 this year, which makes them appreciate and 
understand a baby in the house a little better. We may end 
up being the oldest parents when he starts 1st Grade, but our 
surprise already brought us much joy!

• Dallas Safari Club at the Market Centre from 11 – 14 
January 2009, booth #243. 

• Safari Club International in Reno from 21 – 24 January 
2009, booth #1271 & 1273. This will be opposite the 
isle of where we were in 2008.

We will again exhibit at the following conventions in America 
and hope to see you at our booth


